Restrictions on Hazardous Substances (expanded to RedList)

SMA requires that suppliers are familiar with the obligations according to the latest EU-Regulation REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemicals) in force and that they fulfil them.

All delivered material must comply with the latest RoHS-directive (Restriction of Hazardous Substances) in force. The supplier provides us a corresponding manufacturer’s declaration of conformity.

With changing of the EU-directive the supplier has to evaluate the compliance with the new directive.

All delivered material must comply with the latest version of the Red List of the International Living Future Institute (https://living-future.org/) in force. The supplier provides us a corresponding manufacturer’s declaration of conformity. In case of infringement the supplier has to inform SMA immediately. However, the supplier is obligated to deliver SMA unrequested an updated manufacturer’s declaration of conformity.

The supplier is obligated at all times to comply with the provisions of the radiation protection regulation and to follow official orders in this regards.

Artificial radioactive substances must not be contained.
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